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MERCY & GRACE

1-07-14
JR) accept My Judgments; accept My Mercy; accept My Grace; accept My Holiness; accept
All that I Am; Truly accept, receive; take in
HH) Mercy and Grace I now shed; My dominant ones receive; you are worthy; it is no
accident I have chosen each of you for My special purposes; grasp that; I chose and have
groomed you to be the unit you are for this hour, this time; rid yourselves of the last of doubt;
all of it must be gone; do it; so that all I have for you can be made manifest; decide and do it;
try is not in My usable vocabulary; done is; go, do accept My Judgments; accept My Mercy;
accept My Grace; accept My Holiness; accept All that I Am; Truly accept, receive;
1-20-14
JR) My Grace I give; sufficiently so; period of Grace; use wisely; accept My instructions, My
teaching; the purity of it
1-28-14
HH) Trailblazers; My Chosen; New pathways; steady pace; reap the increase; adapt;
expect; purple; I bless; Power and Wisdom; brilliant wisdom; irrefutable; special for My
Chosen; use it; hesitate not; knowledge untold; purple; take it; appreciate it; taskmasters
you are; look what you’ve already accomplished; increase about to burst; ready for it; open
the coffers; let it flow; flow with it; My Might; sustains; aware, aware of My Might at work;
prepare to withstand My Might; in its fullness; huge, huge, huge; withstand; My Power, My
Might; tempered with My Holiness; accept My judgments; must; accelerate at My speed;
Now, By My Grace I tell you to absorb; and absorb; and absorb again;
2-8-14
JR) Mercy; grasp My Mercy; aspect after aspect after aspect; pull it in;
2-20-14
JR) help them accept My Mercy and Grace; provide truth; harangue not; prepare My Way;
behold, behold
3-09-14
JR) hone skills; receive My peace; remember My Grace is sufficient; I AM sufficient in all
matters
3-15-14
HP) let there be Mercy; understand the power in Mercy; true Mercy; bring the throngs to know
and understand the magnitude of Mercy; My Mercy; (Red) show Mercy; show it

3-27-14

HP) Showers; step close for My Blessing Showers; I desire My Blessings for you; Showers of
Judgments, Showers of Mercy, Showers of Grace, Showers of Holiness, Showers of All that I
AM; I desire them for you, My Chosen, but you must step closer and closer to ME
4-03-14
HP) Enjoy My Grace; formed for you; My Chosen; worthy; worthy; remain worthy
4-05-14
HP) take on My Mercy; grasp understanding; My Mercy I willingly give; predisposed; receive;
all; share; for increase

4-12-14
HH) Holy am I; God of Mercy and Grace; My Mercy and Grace I dispense upon My own;
double portions for My obedient Chosen;
4-13-14
HP) My Mercies are unending; come that you may receive; My Mercies poured out for you;
be not wary of My Judgments; enter into them; be strengthened by them; embrace them
4-22-14
HH) horizon is closer; enter into My Grace; My Grace;
6-12-14
HP) Yes, I AM Merciful; doesn’t mean carte blanche; [ I saw an arch of red around His thumb.
After writing this I suddenly remembered His thumb meant His judgment.] light-bulb moment;
understanding expanding at exponential rate; ever increasing; as well
5-29-2014
HH) Mercy; understand Mercy; beyond man's surface knowledge; (I asked for the depths of
His Mercy.) installing in your body / Body where it has not been before; prepare your mind for
all that I AM;
6-03-14
L) Goodness and Mercy dwell with you; encourage others to receive; they are for all who
will; expand the wealth
6-07-14
HP) Behold My Grace; Behold as I distribute; of My Holy Grace;
HH) understanding cometh; patience; not a time for haste; [ with His right hand moving from
left to right, He swiped so I could see] Behold My Grace; My love in action; My abiding
Grace; let it usurp; [my whole body was completely surrounded by His Grace] I love this
much; tell them; tell them; acknowledge My Grace; Me; you are in receivership mode;
6-27-14
HH) Mercy; show it; receive it; Juggle not; Mercy given; a blessing; teachable
moments; aware; you are My Blood bought; teach; use the words, illustrations I give;
embellish not; simple to the point; retainable; this is My charge to you; be My delivery
vessel; no more, no less; I AM the Alpha and the Omega; in Me you say you trust;
7-05-14
HP) petition; for My Grace; teach them; facets of Grace; double the knowledge; petition
Me
8-05-14
HP) Mercy upon you; Mercy for My Body; abuse not; nor assume; learn, adjust; fathom
Me; My Holiness
8-21-14
HP) Mercy drops falling; be under them; My protection; receive; give Me the problems,
the woes; come to Me whole; all of each of you
8-25-14
HP) Holy Mercy; receive; allow; bend, My child; It is now upon your back; carry it
wherever you go; distribute; allowing My dispersal; blessing, increasing
HH) give it up to Me; now, prepare to write; The Magnitude of My Mercy is beyond man’s
comprehension; Heretofore only Mercy drops could be given. I desire to give more, so much
more. Obediently disperse. Start now so legal increases can be made. Watch, Watch, Watch.
I will show. Question Me not; I will show. [I saw my right hand on foreheads.] Yes, dispersal
into brains, thinking processes. [He showed me to place my hand on my forehead, so I did.]

Yes, My little one, that you may be the first. You have done well. Paradox, but it is so. You
have believed, accepted, allowed. My Will is so.
8-29-14
L)
Be Merciful; as I AM Merciful; rail not; look beyond; be true; look beyond;
know facets of Mercy; apply; go beyond; this is My charge
10-21-14
HP) Mercy, Mercy, Mercy; accept; mending road, mending path; take them;
My lead; careful, sure steps; follow, follow, follow;

follow

10-27-14
HP) ongoing Mercy; abuse not; accept as I give; share; show as I have shown; My
details; be not derailed; foil the spectacle; harken to Me, My voice; tell those who
will listen
Wed, 29 Oct 2014
HP – be not concerned; because of Mercy being shown does not mean digression; continue
on; that My purposes be fulfilled; onward, My chosen; correct selves & move forth; forth in
My true Power and Might; Mine; understand; My Power, My Might; stop abuse;
10-30-14
HP) again, remember My Grace is sufficient; in all matters; count on it; know it; true of all
the elements of the progression; be consciously aware; I am sufficient; I am sufficient; My
ways are sufficient; all I am is sufficient; now, allow Me; allow Me; tell them they must
remember to allow Me
11-11-14
HH) benevolent; benevolent grace; I give; take, use;
11-15-14
HP) given Mercy under attack; (DP) come against; thanks; your hand may be small but it
is Mighty; (Red) count it all joy and done;
HH) Mercy plated inside and out;
Sunday, 30 Nov 2014
HP - mercy, mercy, show mercy; condemn not; mercy & truth instead; hunger after Me;
My peace I give

12-16-14
HH) acknowledge My plans; sing a new song; truth must prevail; give Me sacrifices
of praise;
praise worthy of a king; I shall deliver; My own; P; show Mercy, show Mercy;
project My grace; may it ever flow; be not afraid;
12-21-14HP)
Mercy given; freely; take as I give; My Grace, Hallowed; treat as such;
abounding wisdom; deep understanding; purest pure; next, My Holiness; come,
come, come
12-31-14
HH) Praise accepted; appreciated; Mercy drops are falling; perform, perform My truths;

6-06-15
HP) understand My Mercy and My Grace; My Bride must act and react with Mercy
and Grace; dig deep into their facets; mercy and grace are not blanket statements to
be tossed about; know their depths; know their ramifications; truly know and
understand;
6-29-15
HP) tender My Mercies to the lost; My liaison be; show Mercy, explain Mercy
HH) let My Mercy and My Grace shine through you; all I give is sufficient; allow it to
increase; you know how; prepare for the worst, expect the best; I am the best,
expect Me; I tell you expect Me; expect Me wherever you are;
8-18-15
HP) Mercies in place; use wisely; aware of their facets; aware of their effects;
teach My Mercies; simple, honest truths; My Mercy is upon you; share it; hoard it
not; share it that it may increase
9-11-15
HP) mix Mercies with the Praises; Praise brings Mercy;
9-15-15
HH) watch My Mercy at work; watch, no assuming; My Mercy endures forever; I
have proclaimed it; accept, accept; proclaim your acceptance;
10-03-15
HP) let there be Mercy;
Praise; Bride Praises

Kingdom, Glory, Praise; Hallelujah; yes, great, great

12-08-15
L) Procrastinate not; danger lurks; tend, tend, Bride, tend; My Mercies I've given,
but you must tend; see to it
12-11-15
L) Plus; all of Me plus; My benediction, My blessing, My Mercy, My Grace; yes,
plus, plus, plus; always more and increasing
12-30-15
HH) silence; Mercy flows; stop it not;
stirred;

Mercy Praises to Russia;

keep them

1-13-16
HP) tender Mercies; I have such tender Mercies for you, My Chosen; receive them;
allow them to adjust your hearts; willingly allow;
1-18-16
L) Mercy granted; bask, absorb; put to use; grant as you have been granted; keep
the blessing flowing; cease it not;
1-27-16
HP) Mercy given; consciously give; aware; give of My Mercy; giving allows
increases; you know that; give of what I've given, Bride;

2-16-16
L) I have Mercy; Mercy for the throngs; they must be told; help them to believe;
testify, testify; My Chosen, you have testimonies to tell, to share; with My Grace, tell
2-18-16
HH) silence; Mercy; there will be a time of great Mercy; My Chosen must get all
who will saved; united effort; united effort; let not this time slide by; I will guide,
seek Me; get foundation poured and set for great masses of numbers;
2-20-16
L) Mercy given; (I knew it was for Victoria and those she was ministering to.) true;
Chosen, keep backing her up; crucial; facing strongholds; send strength;
HH) dole Mercy to cover anger; watch carefully; let not anger reign watch for My
hand at work; join Me; good, now speak it forth;
go now, tend to Our work
4-03-16
L) Mercy given; receive it; receive every facet I give; masses must know; teach
them; reveal to them
4-30-16
HH) Mercy given; receive; Power in Mercy; yes, I said Power in Mercy; yes,
receive all its facets; (I received the facets of Mercy and then realized there were
facets of the Power in Mercy to receive also.) yes, knowledge gained;
5-09-16
L) Mercy, Mercy, Mercy; understand My Mercy; not man's idea of it; My Mercy;
Bride, the fullness of My Mercy is in your hands; use it; know its purpose and use it;
masses await
5-21-16
HP) come forth into My Grace; time to fully experience it; not man's idea of it; truth
of My Grace; many, many facets; accept them; locked away in My depths for this
time; expect its flow; facet by facet so you can grasp; Bride, be ready, expect,
accept
6-10-16
L) go to the depths of My tenderest Mercies; grasp each facet from the deep; not to
be dispensed at will or happenstance; know the purpose; discern as I do
7-17-16
HH) Mercy; this day be aware of Mercy; Mercy given and to be given; take notice;
careful notice; My Mercy at work; a Mighty force; remember, Satan has none and
shows none; Mercy drops are falling for a time; aid, aid, aid; absorb their blessings;
aid others in receiving and absorbing; let no drops fall unused;
7-18-16
HH) My Grace is upon you; know it; time, time for depths of Grace; extensive
facets; sit; silence; raise your hand; cover your eyes; eyes behold, eyes behold;
adjustments to make; allow Me; time frame; several frames of time soon; be ready
for action; do precisely as I say;

7-30-16
Mercy, Mercy, show them My Mercy; dig deep into its facets; (did and asked to go
down deep) forgiveness; wisdom; grace, merciful grace; empathy and
understanding; employ these aspects of Mercy; cover all with truth;
8-16-16
L) Mercy; receive and activate My Mercy; let it not sit idly by; take it in, receive that
it may achieve its purpose
HH) enter, Triumphant; (I found myself singing more and lifting up Rejoicing. Words
sung were, “Hallelujah, Amen” over and over. This went on for awhile. Then I saw
something being poured from above.) Mercy; yes, My Mercy;
8-31-16
HP) Mercy; keep it at the ready; My Chosen must show Mercy as I reveal; Mercy
Praises; Mercy Praising; yes, Mercy Praising; Praises immersed in Mercy; My
Mercy; understand; you must understand; accept the understanding unhindered by
man's thinking; man's appraisal;
9-01-16
HH) inward grace, inward grace, inward grace; I'm giving you inward grace; be at
peace with it; be at peace within;
10-15-16
L) Mercy drops; coming down; as rain; allow them to fall where they may; (did by
ANJ) allow them to surround, allow them to surround, allow them to surround; (did by
ANJ)
HP) (entered the calm) resist Me not, resist Me not, tell the babes to resist Me not;
fellowship; bring them into fellowship with Me;
HH) sync, sync, sync with Me; Bride, sync with Me; gears shifting; (I had told the
Bride to be in sync with the Lord.) allow; Mercy seat; sit for Mercy; let it flood over
My people; (allowed the flood by ANJ) allow the clouds to pour Mercy over all of
mankind; (did by the ANJ) Bride, be ready; enough, go
10-16-16
HH) send Hope and Mercy to cover your path;
10-18-16
HH) tender Mercies, tender Mercies, tender Mercies; allow them to have their due
reign;
10-21-16
HP) Mercy, give more Mercy; hold it not back; give Mercy, gain Mercy; according to
My principle of giving and gaining with the right heart; keep hearts pure, Bride; always
purity of purpose
12-13-16
L) Mercy; allow Mercy to flow; Bride, get in its flow; yes, operate in the flow of
Mercy; let it not cease

